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calendar 
May

12  Transforming Systems, CAF Lecture
15  Green Inside Out, Archicenter Shop, 

           Santa Fe Building, 
               224 South Michigan Avenue

19  Chicago’s Sustainable Branch Libraries, 
           CAF Lecture

26  Anacara Networking Mixer, Merchandise Mart
26  A Look at Frank Lloyd Wright’s Organic Principles in the 

         Context of Today’s Sustainable Initiatives, CAF Lecture
29  CAF Saturdays in the Studio, 224 South Michigan Avenue

June
3  Archeworks Infrastructures for Change Symposium, 

      233 South Wacker Drive (Willis Tower), Suite 800
9  Franklin Fine Arts Center Garden Tour

12  Green Inside Out, Archicenter Shop, Santa Fe Building, 
        224 South Michigan Avenue

July
15  ILASLA Summer Mixer 2010, Unilock Chicago Headquarters

17  Green Inside Out, Archicenter Shop, Santa Fe Building, 
       224 South Michigan Avenue
23  Urban Soils and Tree Planting Workshop, Morton Arboretum

* please visit www.il-asla.org for more information regarding these events

CAF SAturdAyS in the Studio
May 29th 10:00am - 2:30pm
Lecture Hall Gallery, 224 South Michigan Avenue
Learn how nature, architecture and science come together in the design of landscapes. You will 
get an introduction to careers in landscape architecture and learn techniques that professionals 
use to design the world outside of our buildings. Activities include a trip to Millennium Park to 
survey and document the landscape and a student design for a new park space in the city.

Volunteers are needed for this event.  Please contact Jennifer Thompson at education@il-asla.
org for more information or to volunteer. 

SuMMer Mixer 2010
This year, the summer mixer will be held on Thursday July 15, 2010 at Unilock Chicago 
headquarters in Aurora.  More details will follow.

Arbor Month
Volunteers Needed
Once again this year, the City of Chicago Bureau of Forestry and Chicago Department of 
Environment are working with Chicago Public Schools to plan “Arbor Month” tree events 
at one public school in each of the City’s 50 Wards.  The year, the focus is on high schools , 
and the Chicago Trees Initiative is providing “tree leaders” and orientation materials for each 
school.  Bureau of Forestry will provide the tree and will plant in advance of the event, or 
deliver for the students to plant – according to each school’s preference and abilities.

ILASLA members are invited to be tree leaders, assisting with the tree event and giving a brief 
presentation on one of these four subject areas:  Green Careers, Plant & Growing Trees, Tree 
Science or Urban Forestry (to be selected in advance by the school).  All planting events will be 
held between April 26 and May 21, either late morning or early afternoon on a weekday (some 
Saturdays also available).

If you would like to share your tree knowledge and passion for the green industry, please 
contact Scott Mehaffey at 312.744.4018 or scott.mehaffey@cityofchicago.org. 

Let uS know you’re reAding
Census 2010
The internal communications chair and 
committee ask that you take a brief moment 
to let us know you’re reading the monthly 
newsletter.  If you could, please click on 
the link below or send an email to our 
internal communications  chair at int-
communication@il-asla.org with your name 
and basic contact information. This brief 
census will help us gain a better understanding 
of who is reading, and help with our future 
efforts in membership outreach.  
 
We appreciate your time and best regards,
 
Brad McCauley
ASLA Illinois Chapter
Internal Communications Chair

iLASLA ChApter newS
The ILASLA Annual Report and 2009 
Financial Overview is now available on 
the website.  Visit http://www.il-asla.org/
news_events.html#AnnualReport for more 
information.
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ASLA LegACy proJeCt
Volunteers Needed!
The 2009-2010 Legacy project is a courtyard 
renovation at ACE Tech Charter High School.  
The school specializes in preparing students 
for careers in Architecture, Construction and 
Engineering (ACE).  All materials for the 
courtyard were donated by vendors from 
the 2009 ASLA Annual Meeting and others.  
Design and construction was provided 
through the efforts of professional landscape 
architects and landscape contractors who 
have generously donated their time......and 
through student power!

Please contact Lynn Hollenberg, ross1301@
comcast.net  or Randy Brockway, randyjb@
sbcglobal.net if you can help.  A date will be 
arranged.

big. boLd. ViSionAry. ChiCAgo 
ConSiderS the next Century.
May, 4th through August 28th
2nd Floor Hallway, Chicago Center for Green 
Technology
Daniel Burnham’s 1909 Plan of Chicago did 
more than provide a vision for Chicago in the 
20th century.  It established a precedent of 
dreaming big and thinking boldly that every 
generation of Chicagoans since has firmly 
embraced.  

This exhibition taps current Chicago 
architects, planners and landscape architects 
for their visions of the city and region in 
the 21st century and beyond.  Some are 
comprehensive; proposing radically different 
forms that might someday make Chicago a 
place unrecognizable to our contemporary 
eyes. The ideas are rich and diverse, 
representative of the many influences that 
have made this city the world capital of 
architecture.

This exhibition showcases a select number of 
projects originally on display at the Chicago 
Tourism Center Gallery, during Chicago’s 
Centennial Celebration of The Burnham 
Plan.  A collaboration between the Burnham 
Plan Centennial Committee and the City of 
Chicago Department of Cultural Affairs, the 
initial installment was created by Edward 
Keegan.  This exhibit is open to the public 
during regular business hours. 

trAnSForMing SySteMS
CAF Lunchtime Lectures
May 12th 12:15pm - 1:00pm
Lecture Hall Gallery, 224 South Michigan Ave
Gordon Gill of Chicago’s Adrian Smith 
+ Gordon Gill Architecture discusses 
systems and strategies for reducing energy 
consumption and carbon within and between 
buildings and, ultimately, between city 
blocks. These concepts, which are part of 
the firm’s Chicago Decarbonization Plan, 
help articulate a transformative approach 
that integrates architecture, engineering, and 
urban planning to address energy and carbon 
management.

Free and open to the public, no reservations 
required.  Please arrive early, seating is 
limited.  Guests are welcome to bring a bag 
lunch.  Visit http://caf.architecture.org/Page.
aspx?pid=340 for more information. 

green inSide out
May 15th, June 12th, July 17th, and August 7th 
10:30am - 12:30pm
Archicenter Shop, Santa Fe Building, 224 South 
Michigan Avenue
This tour will address ways architects 
have (or have not) taken the environment 
into consideration over the past century of 
commercial design in Chicago’s Loop–the 
birthplace of the modern skyscraper. We 
will observe how Chicago School architects 
maximized natural light and air, how mid-
century modern buildings used technology to 
control their interior environments, and how 
beginning in the early 1980’s, concerns about 
energy efficiency began to affect the design 
of commercial high-rises. The tour will also 
discuss current trends of green architecture 
including district cooling plants, rooftop 
gardens and commercial interiors.  Includes 
visits to the offices of architecture firms HOK 
and OWP/P.

CAF Members free
Non-members, $15
Senior $12

No reservations required; Groups of 10 or 
more cannot join public tours without 4 
weeks advance notice.  Contact the CAF Tour 
Department to make arrangements for your 
group at 312.922.3432 x226 or grouptours@
architecture.org.

FroM the Morton ArboretuM
Just a quick reminder that now is a great 
time to learn something new.  See the latest 
Horticulture Education Brochure.  And watch 
for events on the Arboretum website http://
www.mortonarb.org
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contact 
For advertising information:

Beverly Nykiel
il-asla@il-asla.org

ph: 630.963.5897

direct comments to:
ILASLA Internal Communications Chair

Brad McCauley, Associate ASLA
int-communication@il-asla.org

direct news releases and articles to:
Dispatch Editor

Maria Sovan, Associate ASLA
newsletter@il-asla.org

Submissions deadline:
Articles are always greatly appreciated. 

The cut-off date for the June newsletter is 
May 25, 2010

AnACArA Mixer
May 26, 2010
Merchandise Mart, Chicago 
Hosted by Anacara, join fellow landscape 
architects for a networking mixer. Save the 
date! More details will follow soon. 

A Look At FrAnk LLoyd 
wright’S orgAniC prinCipLeS 
in the Context oF todAy’S 
SuStAinAbLe initiAtiVeS
CAF Lunchtime Lectures
May 26th 12:15pm - 1:00pm
Lecture Hall Gallery, 224 South Michigan Ave
Wright’s Taliesin has become regarded as 
a living laboratory for sustainable design.  
The pairing of the native landscape with 
Wright’s organic architecture provides the 
perfect setting for studying the relationship 
between the natural and built environment. 
Luis discusses living in Taliesin shelters, 
highlighting the “learning-by-doing” 
methodology and how this strategy can be 
applied to achieving sustainable benchmarks 
in LEED.

Free and open to the public, no reservations 
required.  Please arrive early, seating is 
limited.  Guests are welcome to bring a bag 
lunch.  Visit http://caf.architecture.org/Page.
aspx?pid=340 for more information.

ChiCAgo’S SuStAinAbLe brAnCh 
LibrArieS
CAF Lunchtime Lectures
May19th 12:15pm - 1:00pm
Lecture Hall Gallery, 224 South Michigan Ave
Lohan Anderson is leading a team including 
BauerLatoza Studio to design the building, 
site, and landscape for two new prototype 
libraries for the Chicago Public Library and 
the Public Building Commission of Chicago. 
Fully utilizing the potential of the design team 
LEED charrette, the designs will provide 
positive sustainable design examples for their 
neighborhoods and the entire region. 

Free and open to the public, no reservations 
required.  Please arrive early, seating is 
limited.  Guests are welcome to bring a bag 
lunch.  Visit http://caf.architecture.org/Page.
aspx?pid=340 for more information.

ArCheworkS inFrAStruCtureS 
For ChAnge SyMpoSiuM
Thursday, June 3, 2010
Archeworks is hosting its semiannual 
Infrastructures for Change symposium.  
Inspired by the 1909 Plan of Chicago, the 
symposium will focus on the design and 
planning of the next 100 years of Chicago, 
Lake Michigan, and the built urban 
environment within the Great Lakes Basin.  
The day-long symposium, jointly planned 
with the Metropolitan Planning Council and 
Openlands, will be structured around three 
urban challenges facing Chicago and cities 
everywhere in the 21st Century: shrinking 
economies, health crises, and ecological 
security. Invited design practitioners,  
planners, and engineers, environmental 
scientists, ecologists, and policy makers will 
discuss new approaches to imagining and 
inventing better designed cities that work with 
natural systems to conserve energy and sustain 
diminishing natural resources. Cameron 
Davis, Senior Advisor to the Administrator 
with the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency will keynote the symposium

The workshop will take place at the offices of 
Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning 
(CMAP), 233 South Wacker Drive (Willis 
Tower), Suite 800.  Early-bird registration 
fee is $75 through May 14th. Regular 
registration fee is $90. If you would like 
additional information about this event, 
please call Archeworks at 312.867.7254. 
For more details and to register on-line, 
please go to http://www.archeworks.
org/workshop/register.html.

in the newS
Local Landscape Architect, Nancy Hannick,  
was featured in an article in April’s issue of 
Landscape Architecture Magazine.  The focus 
was on her efforts in stabilizing  and restoring 
the deterioration of the north shore bluff in 
Lake Forest.  If you missed it, read how this 
restoration was accomplished online! Visit 
http://www.zinio.com/reader.jsp?issue=4161
22129&o=ext&rf=LAMApril_10  page 106.

FrAnkLin Fine ArtS Center 
gArden tour
Wednesday, June 9, 2010
Designer, Ellen Moderhack of MODE 
Landscape Design, will present and lead a 
tour of the Franklin Fine Arts Center garden.  
This project was  a recent recipient of Mayor 
Daley’s Landscape Award.
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